Campus Master Plan Update
Kickoff Session with the Department of Health and Human Performance (HHP)
1/13/11

Consultants Present: Stephen Coulston and Catherine Sckerl
Texas State Attendees: Nancy Nusbaum, Joanne Smith, Duane Knudson, Marcos Hendry

The following are notes taken from this meeting.

The Department of Health and Human Performance has 1800 majors and offer 2000+ general activity classes. Facilities used by the Department of Health and Human Performance:

- **Aqua Sports**
  - Campus Recreation manages the pool
  - HHP use of this building in fall 2010
    - 22 classes used the pool with a total of 236 students
    - 4 classes used the gym upstairs with 112 students for tumbling
    - usually use in the morning and early evening hours
    - starting using this building in 2004/2005
    - 5 basic water safety courses
    - 17 scuba classes with labs with 153 students in scuba class

- **Rec Sports uses this building 18 hours a week**
  - gymnastics club gym
  - free swim
  - swim team - 18 hours a week
  - water polo club
  - usually late in the afternoon and evenings

- **Pool problems: heat exchanger, pool has leakage issues, drainage issues on deck; issues are significant**

- **Jowers**
  - HHP uses this as their primary building
  - share weight room with Athletics
  - Four gyms
  - most used time of the year is the summer

- **Field behind Jowers**
  - HHP only has two soccer classes
  - Band uses MWF 4:00 to 6:30 p.m.
  - Rec Sports uses every day from 7 to 10 p.m.

- **HHP never schedules the Armory field, however, it is sometimes used**
  - neither Campus Rec nor HHP maintain this field

- **Gyms**
  - Athletics uses 6 a.m. to 8 a.m. for athlete practices
  - HHP uses 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
  - Athletics uses 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. for athlete practices
  - Rec Sports uses 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. for sports club practices
- Strutters use Gym 102

- Strahan Gym
  - HHP does not use Strahan Gym

- Tennis Facilities
  - HHP shares with Athletics
  - 6 Tennis courses
  - use covered court only when raining
  - use courts three hours a day

- Off-Campus Facilities used by HHP
  - Texas Ski Ranch
  - San Marcos ACT Center
  - Sunset Bowling Lanes
  - Golf Driving Range

- Other On-Campus Facilities used by HHP
  - Track for Jogging Class
  - Outdoor Center for canoeing

- Future Needs
  - Want to offer Yoga classes but will need facilities
  - Want to offer Adventure Sports such as roller blading but will need facilities
  - Need additional Gym space now in order to increase number of courses due to enrollment growth
  - need a multi-purpose use gym, could perhaps be located where married student housing is currently located